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Book Descriptions:

candy slimline dishwasher manual

Select the product line, the model or the code of your appliance. If it is not available please contact
customer service. Select the product line from the drop down menu below. Product line Refer to the
image to identify the location product code and model. Select the model of your appliance or enter
the product code. Model Code The following user manuals have been found Sorry, no results found.
Contact the Customer Service to request the user manual. If you want to learn more or opt out of all
or some cookies, click here. By continuing to browse the site you agree to our use of cookies.
Carefully reading it before using the dishwasher will help you to use and maintain the dishwasher
properly. Delay start timeTo display booking time or the Program indicator lightwhen you select
washing washing temperature.There are two ways to reduce the water hardness one way is using
water softener, the other is using detergent. The hardness of the water varies from place to place. If
hard water is used in the dishwasher, deposits will form on the dishes and utensils. The black dot on
the rinse aid dispenser indicates the amount of rinse aid in the dispenser. As the rinse aid
diminishes, the size of the black dot decreases. This residue can occasionally clog up the filters. The
filter system consists of a filter cylinderCoarse filter, A flat Main filter and a microfilterfine filter.
Main filter Food and soil particles trapped by this filter are pulverized by a special jet on the lower
spray arm and washed down the. To prevent To clean the edge around the door, you should use only
a soft warm, damp rag. To prevent penetration of water into the door lock and electrical
components, do not use a spray cleaner penetration of water into the door lock and electrical
components, do not use a spray cleaner of any kind. The old hosesets should not be reused. Water
pressure must be between 0,04 MPa and 1 MPa. If the pressure is below the minimum consult our
Service Department for advice.http://ideamoveis.com/datamont/userfiles/98-honda-civic-manual.xml

candy slimline dishwasher manual, candy cdp2l1049w slimline dishwasher manual,
candy cdi4545 e slimline integrated dishwasher manual, candy slimline dishwasher
manual, candy slimline dishwasher manual download, candy slimline dishwasher
manual pdf, candy slimline dishwasher manual instructions, candy slimline
dishwasher manual free.

Pull The safety supply hoses completely out from storage compartment located at rear of
dishwasher. Remove any other circuit breaker acted appliances sharing the same circuit with the
dishwasher Power supply is not Make sure the dishwasher is turned on and the door is turned on
closed securely. Instruction manual Instruction Manual CDI 2L95280 9 place settings 10 place
settings Read this Manual Dear Customer, Please carefully read this manual before using the
dishwasher, it will help you to use and maintain the dishwasher properly. Keep it as a refer in the
later days. Pass it on to any subsequent owner of the appliance. Newest Added 2L1049W80
1LS57B80 1DS39B80 1LS67W80 1LS57W80 This manual contains sections on safety Instructions,
Operating Instructions, Installation Instructions and Troubleshooting Tips, etc. Before Calling for
Service To review the section on troubleshooting Tips will help you to solve some common problems
by yourself. If you can not solve the problems by yourself, please ask for the help of professional
technicians. The manufacturer, following a policy of constant development and updating of the
product, may make modifications without giving prior notice. Safety Safety Information. Information.
Quick Quick operation operation guide. guide. Operation Operation Instructions. Instructions.
Control Panel. Dishwasher Features.. Prior Prior using using for for the the first first time. time. A
Water Softener. B Loading the Salt into the Softener. C Fill the Rinse Aid Dispenser. D Function of
Detergent. Loading Loading the the Dishwasher Dishwasher Basket. Basket. Attention before or

http://ideamoveis.com/datamont/userfiles/98-honda-civic-manual.xml


after loading the Dishwasher Baskets. Loading the upper Basket. Loading the Lower Basket.
Starting Starting a a washing washing programme. programme. Wash Cycle Table. Turning on the
Appliance. Change the Programme. At the end of the Wash Cycle. Maintenance Maintenance and
and cleaning. cleaning. Filtering System. Caring for the
Dishwasher.http://www.meselofalu.ro/userfiles/98-honda-civic-parts-manual.xml

Installation Installation instruction.Aesthetic panels dimensions and installation. Tension adjustment
of the door spring. Connection of drain hoses. Dishwasher installation steps. About Electricity
Connecting. Cold Water Connec Candy Dishwashers. Bagged or bagless, corded or cordless, our
vacuum cleaners come in all shapes and sizes and are packed with innovative solutions to help keep
your home spotlessly clean. Cordless vacuum cleaners Handheld vacuum cleaners Upright vacuum
cleaners Cylinder vacuum cleaners Mattress vacuum cleaners Cleaning Cleaning Discover our array
of cleaning appliances designed to keep your home sparking from floor to ceiling. Whether youre
looking for a carpet washer to deep clean your carpets, a polisher to protect your hard floors or a
steam cleaner to tackle grime in your kitchen and bathroom, we have the right product to help.
Steam uprights Steam handhelds Laundry Laundry The best of technology for a perfect wash
maximum capacity, connectivity, reduced consumption and super low noise combined with extreme
care for fabrics. Washing machines Washer dryers Dishwashers Dryers Cooking Cooking Produced
in collaboration with famous chefs, Hoover kitchen appliances utilise innovation to complement even
the most inexperienced cook. Ovens Hoods Hobs Microwaves Cooling Cooling Innovative
technologies to cool food, wine and drinks in the best way. Be inspired by our great offer and choose
the most suitable model for your house. Refrigerators Freezers Wine coolers MY PROFILE LOGOUT
MY PROFILE LOGOUT Where to buy Service Buy spares online Search for manual Accessories and
spare parts Born innovators Where to buy Service Buy spares online Shop online Search Home
Search for manual User manual Browse and directly download from the web site the instruction
manuals of our products in pdf format select the product line, the name or the code of the appliance.

Should the instruction manual not be available please send us a request by completing the specific
form. Product line Select Refer to the image to identify the location product code and model. Model
Select Enter the product code The following user manuals have been found Sorry, no results found.
Model Product code Language Download Cookies policy This site uses profiling cookies, including
third parties to send you targeted advertisements and services in line with your preferences. By
closing this banner, scrolling this page, clicking on a link or continuing navigation, you consent to
the use of cookies. If you want to learn more or opt out to all or some cookies, click here. Before
calling be sure to have 16digit serial number that you find on the product and the purchase date.
Where to find the serial number Find distributors User manuals Download the appliance instruction
manual directly from the site in PDF Format. Select the product line, the name or code of the
appliance you are interested in. Please check your inbox, and if you can’t find it, check your spam
folder to make sure it didnt end up there. Please also check your spam folder. The back or sides of
the dishwasher may be placed up against walls or other furniture units. If the dishwasher is installed
near a heat source, fit the special insulating panel to prevent overheating and malfunction of the
appliance. To ensure stability, install integrated or builtunder dishwashers only under continuous
worktops, and screw them to the adjacent units. To facilitate the installation procedure, the intake
and drain hoses can be positioned in any direction; make sure that the hoses are not kinked, crushed
or pulled too tightly. This operation is essential for ensuring correct operation of the dishwasher.
Make the connection to the domestic hot water supply using the same procedure described for
connecting to the cold water supply. It is important to prevent the hose from coming loose and
falling.

For this purpose, the plastic support is equipped with a hole for tying it to the wall or water tap.
ContentsEach product is identified by a unique 16digit code, also called the “serial number”,This
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code is aAssistance Centre.Fig. AA different use of this appliance l Children of aged 3 and underAny
damage to the appliance orAssistance Centre.MPa.Cleaning and user maintenanceElectrical
connectionsByRepair work InstallationKeep packaging materialsThe appliance must be connected
toThe old hosesets should not beMPa and 0,8 MPa.Service Centre.All the dishwashers are equipped
withGUARD fig. 5. Should water leak from the primary internalService Centre to replace the
supplyHow it works. A sump located on the base of the applianceTechnical Assistance
Centre.Hydraulic safety devices. Connecting the outlet hoseCentre.Other types of salt contain
smallCOLD RINSE programme.Dishes that are greater than 20 cm inUsing the upper basket. Upper
basket fig. 1Also glasses with stems may be safelyUpper basket fig. 2Upper basket fig. 3Using the
lower basketCutlery basket fig. 6. The cutlery basket is made with twoThe top of cutleryThe lower
basket has a safetystopPlease load the dishwasher sensibly toLower basket fig. 4In the request,
please specify model nameLower basket fig. 5It is essential to use a detergent that isAfter pouring
the detergent into theUnsuitable detergents like those forFilling the detergent container. The
detergent container is inside the doorSince not all detergents are the same theDo not use an
excessive amount ofThe amount of detergent to be used variesDetergent tabletsDetergent tablets of
different manufacturersIf when using this type of product, youIn certain circumstances use of
combinedTo get satisfactory washing results,Concentrated detergents. The concentrated detergents,
with reducedCombined detergents.

The detergents that also contain the rinseThe rinse aidAny problems which arise as a directIn this
case, we recommends that youThe rinse aid, which is automaticallyFilling the rinse aid container.
The rinse aid container can be found to the. To open the lid, push the reference markRegulating the
rinse aid fromThe regulator D is placed under the lidThe limestone content of the waterIt is
therefore important to regulate theIf, after the wash, streaks occur on theA. A central container that
traps the largerB. A micro filter, located beneath theC. A flat gauze that continuously filters
theNevertheless, after each wash it is advisableNever use the dishwasher without theECONOMY
programme, following theWhat not to wash.When buying new crockery or cutleryUseful hintsHow to
make savings.If they are blocked, clean them in theThe lower rotor arm can be removedIf the
machine is not going to be used forCapacity with pans and dishes. Place settings EN 50242See
rating plateDepth with door open cmIf you have turned on the programmeAt the end of the cycle,
remember toSettings Menu. First time you switch on theFrom the Settings menu, you can
adjustEntering the Settings menuIf they areAdding dishes after the ADDISHThe dishwasher is
equipped with a dirt sensor,This is because water murkiness is linked to theThus, excellentThe
“intermittent” working of theProgramme interruption. Opening the door when a programme isThe
cycle will startADDISH possibility of adding dishesChanging a running programme. When the
programme starts, you shouldThe cycle will start from where it left off. WhenProceed as follows to
change or cancel aIf an option is selected that is notFor better drying, leave the dishwasherBefore
starting a new programme, youProgramme operations. When a programme is running the relevantIf
there is any break in the power supplyProgramme end.

After filling the salt container, you shouldA 5 second buzzer will sound if not mutedOption
buttonsThe option buttons provide you with furtherOptions areThe relevant indicator lights will
appear orThe option buttonIn order to guarantee the correctThe dishwasher start time can be set
withProceed as follows to set a delayed startIf a 9 hour delay is set, countdown will beAt the end of
the last 3 hours at the end ofIf countdown has not ended, whereby theMEMO FUNCTION
MemorisingProceed as follows to enable storage of theFollow the same procedure to turn off theThis
appliance is equipped with WiFiPairing the machine with the appTo discover all the details of the
WiFiDEMO mode.For more information, refer to theResetting the WiFiIf enrollment fails, or does not
succeedThe Candy simplyFi app is availableRepeat the enrollment procedure in theAlternative way
to exit remote control.REMOTE CONTROL mode. You mayIndicator lights P3 P4 will go off and theIf
you turn the machine off and turn it. REMOTE CONTROL is enabled and aIndicator lights P3 P4 will



start flashing,The cycle will be completed withoutDescriptionOnce a day for heavily soiled pans and
any otherOnce a day for normal soiled pans and any otherProgramme for normally soiled tableware
theProgramme standardised to EN 50242.Short cold prewash for items that are stored in
theProgrammes with prewash. For wash programmes with prewash, it is advisable to add a second
dose of detergent max.10 gOptionsThe dishwasher is fitted with a waterThe degree ofAccording to
the degree of hardness of yourThe dishwasher must ALWAYS be offProgramme. Indicator LightIf no
indicator. Use of. Regenerating saltRegulating the water softenerWaterOnly models with a display.
Error displayedE2 with display with aE3 with display with aE4 with display with aMeaning and
solutions. The dishwasher does not fill with water. Make sure the water supply is open. Make sure
the water supply hose is not bent or crushed.

Make sure the drain pipe is at the proper height see installationClose the water supply, unscrew the
drain pipe from the back of the. The dishwasher does not drain water. Make sure the drain pipe isn’t
bent, trapped or blocked, and the filterMake sure the siphon is not clogged. Water leak.
E4E6E7EfEL. Electronic control fault.Contact the Technical Assistance Centre. E8EiThe water
heating element is not working correctly or the filterClean the filter plate. Only models without a
display. If malfunctions or faults occur when a programme is running, the indicator light thatAfter
checking to make sure the water supply is open, that the drain pipe is not bentIf the fault persists,
contact the Technical Assistance Centre.Other faultsConnect electric plug. Press button. Door is
open. Close door. No electricity. Check. See point 1. The water tap is closed. The water supply hose
is bent. The filter of the water supplyClean the filter at the end of theFilter is dirty. Clean filter.
Drain pipe is bent. The drain pipe extension is notThe outlet connection on theEliminate the bends in
the pipe. Follow the instructions for connectingPosition of the drain pipe is tooLift drain pipe to at
least 40 cmExcessive amount of detergent. Item prevents arms from rotating. Filtering plate and
filter very dirtyEliminate the bends in the hose. Call a qualified technician. Reduce amount of
detergent UseCheck. Clean filtering plate and filterSwitch off the appliance. Turn on theSee point 5.
Bottom of saucepans have notBurnt on food remains must beEdge of saucepans have notReposition
saucepans. Spray arms are partially blockedThe dishes have not beenThe end of the drain pipe isAn
incorrect amount of detergentThe cap of the salt container isThe wash programme is notChoose a
more vigorous programme. Tighten it properly. Cutlery, dishes, pans, etc., stopPosition dishes so as
not to obstructMains water is too hard. Check salt and rinse aid level andCentre.

The dishes knock against oneRecheck loading of dishes in theThe revolving arms knockRecheck
loading of dishes in theInadequate air flow. Leave the dishwasher door ajar atRinse aid missing. Fill
the rinse aid dispenserDo not place the dishes too closeThe end of the drain pipe must notIncrease
the measure according toN.B. Should any of the above situations result in a bad wash performance
or insufficientIf the malfunction continues, contact the Technical Assistance Centre, quoting the
model ofThis information will make it possible to take quicker,Assistance and Warranty. The product
is guaranteed under the law, and under the terms and conditionsThe certificateYou can also check
theFor assistance, please fill in the online form or contact us at the numberThe manufacturer
declines all responsibility for any printing errors in this booklet. Moreover, the manufacturer
reserves the right to make any changes deemed useful to itsThis appliance is marked aElectronic.
EquipmentIt is important to have WEEE subjected toWEEE, home collection could beIn many
countries, when you buy a newIndividuals can play an important role inSpecifications
WiFiSpecificationsBasic data Rate. RF Transmit Power Typ. Enhanced data Rate. RF Transmit Power
TypBasic data RateEnhanced data Rate. Ask your question here. Provide a clear and comprehensive
description of the issue and your question. The more detail you provide for your issue and question,
the easier it will be for other Candy CDIM 3653 owners to properly answer your question. Ask a
question About the Candy CDIM 3653 This manual comes under the category Dishwashers and has
been rated by 1 people with an average of a 6. This manual is available in the following languages
English, Dutch, German, French, Spanish, Italian, Portuguese. Do you have a question about the



Candy CDIM 3653 or do you need help. Ask your question here Candy CDIM 3653 specifications
Brand It is recommended to follow the advice on the packaging.

It opens when you turn the knob on the compartment. The softening salt can then be poured into the
compartment by means of a funnel.ManualSearcher.com ensures that you will find the manual you
are looking for in no time. Our database contains more than 1 million PDF manuals from more than
10,000 brands. Every day we add the latest manuals so that you will always find the product you are
looking for. Its very simple just type the brand name and the type of product in the search bar and
you can instantly view the manual of your choice online for free. ManualSearcher. com If you
continue to use this site we will assume that you are happy with it. Read more Ok. Candy kows how
to do, that’s why it has created EvoSpace combining a flexibility in capacity and washing quality.
Thanks to Candy, hand washing up is a thing of the past. ECO CYCLE This is the best performing
cycle in terms of energy and water consumption. Delivering perfect washing and drying results whist
being kind to the environment. The rapid 32 minute wash is ideal when youre in a hurry, while the
delay timer lets you control the start time to fit in with your schedule. It even features an Eco cycle
which only uses 10 litres of water per wash. It may have been moved, or removed altogether.
Perhaps you can return back to the site’s homepage and see if you can find what you are looking for.
Keep going! Keep going! Please add more products to compare Since then, we’ve grown into
Europe’s favourite freestanding home appliance brand. The ease of use and practical technologies of
our products has made us the fastest growing brand in the European market. We focus on
developing products that inspire a healthy lifestyle, from nutrientsaving kitchen appliances, to
refrigerators that preserve food better for longer. Our products save both time and effort, allowing
you to put that time into yourself and your family.

This allowed us to reach an exclusive knowhow and influence to encourage kids and parents to
choose a healthy lifestyle. Knowing that, we launched a global initiative in 2017 to combat the
dramatic rise in the rates of childhood obesity across the globe Eat Like A Pro. To learn more about
our use of cookies. Page 3 SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS INSTALLATION Fuses and plugsThere are
certain basic safety rules Knives and other utensils.Page 7 A standard daily load is represented in
figs. 1, 2 and 3. INFORMATION FOR THE TEST LABORATORIESPage 10 PRATICAL HINTS How to
make savings CLEANING ANDPage 13 PROGRAMME SELECTIONPage 15 Page 16 The
manufacturer declines all responsibility in the event of any printing mistakes in this. We need to
continue to support you, our customers but ensure we do so safely for everyone. We are constantly
monitoring and reviewing our operations to prioritise the health and safety of our colleagues,
partners, customers and their families whilst at the same time ensuring we continue to deliver great
service as the spread of coronavirus COVID19 continues.If you already have an appointment booked,
please cancel or rebook by clicking here and entering your surname, postcode and either your plan
number or booking reference.So if we can’t fix your fault, or we deem your product to be beyond
economic repair, we’ll give you a full refund. Book a repair Keep your machine in fine order, when
you need it most Register your appliance and claim your 10 year parts guarantee Register your
appliance and claim your 10 year parts guarantee Its quick, easy and straightforward. By registering
your appliance you will also get a 10 year parts guarantee which will save you money in the long
run. So if we can’t fix your fault, or we deem your product to be beyond economic repair, we’ll give
you a full refund. Book a repair So why Hotpoint. Discover more How can we help. All rights
reserved. How can we help you.

Central Planning South Planning North Planning SSR Team Pre Order POP Multibrand Team Emit
Helpdesk Go back How can we help you.


